THE MISSIONARY AND THE COAL MINERS
Once there was a Christian minister preaching among coal miners.
The priest heavily preaching to the miners

A sinful person will go to hell and can be saved only if he surrenders to Jesus
Since everyone in the mining company was assigned a number, the miners could not imagine Jesus Christ being anyone other than a mine worker.
He doesn't have a number
The priest went on describing the misery of the hell.

Hell is very dark and damp.
The miners looked back at the missionary without concern.

- This description about hell very much matches with our coal.
- So it is not much frightening for us!
The hell is doomed out with all fearsome people
What’s so great? Here also many times people look scary!
I have to preach to these people based on their actual experience rather with the concept of reality.
There are no news papers!
Oh! it’s horrible

I don’t want to go to hell

It sounds very frightening!
MORAL:

We have to preach according to Desha-Kala-Patra: Time, place and circumstance

- Srila Prabhupada.